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BATTLE NOW IN PROGRÈSa,

:■% 1

TURKS PROVED ADEPT 
IN TRENCH WARFARE BfllTMl I RUSES GREAT BATTLE TO DECIDE FATE 

OF AUSTRIA-HUNGARY BEGINS 
IN FOOTHILLS OF CARPATHIANS

:«

TO 1EE ITALY
_ — - m i

PLERi! OF MENS
Enemy’s Losses in Fighting in Mesopotamia Not Less 

Than TwentyrFive Hundred, However—-Trenches 
Invisible at Forty Yards.

*lit

i

Germans and Austrians Col
lect Six Hundred Thousand 
Troops in Attempt to Ar
rest Onflow of Huge 
Russian Forces on Verge 
of Flat Farming Country,

■

Choice of Co/. Bullet
Pleases Princess Pats

“He Has the Abeolute Confidence of Ut All}* 
Say• Maj. Hamilton Gault—Stray Ballet 

Killed Col. Farquhar.

LONDON, April 20.—The Marquis 
of Crewe, secretary of state for India, 
announced in the house of lords today 
that the Turkish casualties in the re
cent fighting with the British in Meso
potamia were not less than 2600. Ac
cording to a report issued by the India 
office last Wednesday the Turkish 
force, consisting of some 26,000 Turks, 
Kurds and Arabs, attacked the British 
positions at Kuraa. Ahwaz and Sbibal 
on March 12, but were driven off. The

British casualties were given as 92 
men wounded.

The marquis said the Turks proved 
to be thoroly trained fighters, and that 
they' concealed their trenches so well 
that they were invisible at forty yartls. 
The British Government was never 
under any delusion as to the possibility 
that the Turks might bring up a force 
of considerable magnitude to attack 
the British positions. It was for this 
reason that British forces were sent to 
Mesopotamia from Egypt and India.

Çerman and Austrian Ambas
sadors to Quirinal and Vat- 

Packing Up.

BREACH SEEMS NEAR

Response tp> Appeal for Vol
unteers fir War Gratifies 

Earl Kitchener.ilure lean
»
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Landowners of Dual Alliance 
Transfer Property to Evade 

Sequestration.

Government Plan to Deal 
With Drink Question Re

mains Unrevealed.

4
BY FREDERICK RENNET.

Special Cable te The Toronto World
PETROGRAD, April 20.—There baa 

recently been a complete cessation of 
passenger and general traffic on the 
Prague and Bruen system of Austrian, 
railways. The Germans have sent 
large reinforcements thru Moravia, in 
north Hungary. These have 
terod into action and

By a Staff Reporter.

„ Hamilton Gauk of the-Princess 
wounded’ invalided in London from the front, where he was
tWs^SS’k r£rimJ,°t U,*^8 exPreMille the satisfaction of

,at the appointment of Lieut.-CoJ. Buller to the 
command in succession to Col. Farquhar, who was killed recently
«He ** <**• <* the aLtHfColFa^C;
works,” & o2ft Bi®ht WbM° lnepeotln« eome earth-

•*~ZttV2rz2Ssrsts&.,t- areas
w know-

arduous duties whleh lie before him.”

BY R. MACKENZIE.
tpchl Cable te The

ROME. April 20.—The German and 
iestrian ambassadors accredited to 
Us Quirinal, and the Austrian Jmbas- 
Bdor and Bavarian and Prussian min- 
Msrs accredited to the Vatican are 
Moretly preparing! for departure, evi
tally convinced that a rupture of 
tlplomatlc relatione may occur at any 

- ' moment. The Austrian ambassador at 
I; the' Quirinal, Baron Nacchlo, has aU 
If Mtdy sent his family to Innsbruck and 
|f granted leave of absence to the em- 
| Iwy staff. Prince Bchonburg Hart-
■ Ostein. Austrian ambassador to the 
E My see, will probably anticipate bis 
[j ammer vacation and leave Borne at 
|| Woe. The question of the custody of 
|j the archives of several embassies has
■ teen already satisfactorily settled.

Fi The Pope yesterday received in 
i- Whence Mon signor Cetezarik, the 

^“Fjfcassy’s ecclesiastical consulter, who. 
| behalf of the emperor, Francis 
eeeph, proposed that the custody of 
ke Venetian Palace, which is the 
hbaesadoi'» residence, and the Aus- 
|en crown land should be assumed 
g the Vatican. The German embassy 
Wtives will probably be transferred 
• the Venetian Palace*. .Prince Von 
Iptor has transferred hie villa to his 
wther-in-law, Prince C&mporaale.

toe idea doubtless to avoid its 
MWOfation in the event of war. This 
■Hgi precaution is being copied by 
■RfriOerman land owners In Italy, 
rho ire thus openly evading the law.

HURRY TROOPS TO FRONTIER.

ROME, April 20.—Reports received
■ hew today from Austria say that the
■ . Inal mdtiarchy is hurriedly gathering 
E troops on the Italian frontier to face
■ s possible Invasion by Italian soldiers.

A large contingent of Austrian
■ troops, the reports say, have been 
K quartered at Monfalcone, Ronchl and 
I flagtado. The Austrians also are said

te have strongly fortified the whole 
line of the Itonzo River with entrench
ments, behind which batterie» already 

j are in position.

LONDON. Aptffl 20, I0.se
With cabinet ministers in the house 
of commons

World.

BHITMI WILL the ltouse of lords 
eubjected to- » rapid Are of questions, 
and Premier Aaqulth delivering & 
speech to the armament workers at 
Newcastle tonight, the British public 
expected that many of the question» | 
on which information was desired 
would’ be cleared up. But the minis
ters were not much more communi
cative than usual.

No indication was given as to the 
government plan for dealing with the 
drink question» which Mr. Asquith did 
not even mention in his speech* 
was devoted to an appeal to the work
ingmen, who he declared had not 
been slack, to use every effort to in
crease the supply of war munitions.

Members of the house of 
who sought information were inform
ed that they would have to wait for 
the government statement, and they

WOULD END ALL WAR RETALIATORY STEPS
Canadian* Associated From Cable. liquors should he barred from the ' '

LGtfpow April 20._a,. CanmB** fetiftrg <*”*** refroeament rew.. International Arbitration ia
trooper a* the front, writing to friends lt>ut beio* unable-te agree on this quea- | i______________________________ i **

In London, expresses the opinion. tion’ Uley ttoutpon** the debate. The Looked OU a» Solution
wh<ch la shared by the majority of ZTïZ ^ of Difficulties,

his oals. that the end of summer will was a personal matter and'that pro-
see the end of the war, and that the freemen/

trench war will soon be a thing of the w*f during two days last week
poet. could not have much effect

“There has been little doing during A definite ^answer, *h<n!rever was
the past few weeks,” he writes, “but I?®4® to the question as to whether
L™that We 8ha11 8h0rtly ** 0n ®ctiPtioT^vid Uoyd '^Cech^: 
the move. ceUor of the exchequer, saldthat the

1 have seen quite a few American *»vernment was not of the opinion 
Red Cross cars lately, and k Is- in- wt»Lh»r?wwa* any groun<1 tor believ-

*« - *■» XX XXXX&X5 5S:
on them such as ‘From Friends in *d that Earl Kitchener, secretary for 
Boston. U. 8. A.' Blood is thicker war> wa* vt,ry mucr-1 gratified with the

LTdTT\,rV0 y°“ h‘v‘heard that the Saxons refuse to fire colonies In the house of lorde, said that 
on our fellows in the trenches. I am P° fighting had occurred in Nyassa- 
filled with amazement and admiration *d. sl"°« the Germans were defeat- 
for the British Tnmmv j thZ.Ll, ln September, whUe in Northern 
thL tv fTvf °™y- , 1 thought Kamerun the British and French forces 
that I knew him pretty well, but I did were dealing with the German strong- 
not. He is really wonderful and it is ^old- Along the remainder of the

a^-r ZSSLSSi ^ee».ræunrôbv hie side. What he suffered during had been inflicted on the Germans, 
the winter is beyond description. Let 
toa hope .that the nation will not for
get him after the war.”

now en- 
I are the van

guard of an Auetro-German attempt to 
develop a counter attack against the 
Russians among the hill villages of the 
southern Carpathians.
Austro-German troops 
guged there

END OF SUMMER About 600,000qualified for the are now en- 
. 0V6r an irregular ,.„c
es Thei,thh^U?kOW fnd v«°k pass- 

I bevona ÎLb * a Plateau stretching 
the fl,» ?.^nn7e and ever looking! 
if®. "at farming land of Hungary. The
torero hJ Iillddle “f this position 

but the Russians 
re slowly wearing down resistance.
Th„ ,Evae1"«t'"8 Bukowins. 

fll„h® Austrian railway system near
agll^Unrmlan fl?ni!er U aJmi olo«ed 

dlnary tafflc- doubtless be-
and^hrlniHfi Y® ®vacuating Bukowtna 
al” “tinFlhg troops round under Ger- 
PPtn orders Into Hungary.

Au*trian» have lost halt ... 
rntfUrnt prisocer, tf the Russians since 

h®®*1®8 a terrible tola : 
„ and wounded, the Magyar 

wtiî'+lÜÏ8 n°f,,Au"trian PoUcy know
them ^fL<^>rmany wl" n°t Permit

™^<e 1 separate peace. Ac- 
cormngly the present battle Is being
Si^anWenrtterVb>e ,*ro0,t*’ l»-the 
wriTfL Magyar combination

- Hhowiedge that -the dsstihy 
^resutt' <1Ua -nonarrhy bangs on the

Forged Russian Money.
The German ihvnslon of Hungary 

t eunev Uat tieen accomplished by the same
LONDON, April 20, 7.10 p.m.—Thru «“*>«• proceedings noticed In sthc 

Walter Hinds Page the American am- 2lrni?,1n, Evasion of Poland early In 
baroador, the British foreign office to- Ru^'paper'money^^em, 
day sent a protest to Washington to be bY the Germans on the RussophHe rural 
forwarded to Berlin denouncing the ??,?u««on' , ?efuge®* are bringing
retaliatory steps Germany has taken 4t KleT- where the
a^.i..» ae RH,. . y na® taken authorttie* have placarded the town
against 89 British officers as a result warning the population not to accept 
or the special treatment accorded 891 10- 26 and 100 rouble notes from 
submarine prisoners in England. ‘ dangers.

The note explains that the Germans 
are being humanely treated and pro 
tests against the close confinement of 
the British officers. Virtually the only 
difference between the treatment of 
tb? German submarine prisoners and 
other German prisoners, the note says, A —
Is that the former are in the naval ,, o
barracks instead of in the detention Keetmanshoop 8 Capture Give

British Control of Rail
road Line.

Canadian Trooper Convinced 
Trench Fighting Will 

Soon Be Over.

Employers and Workmen Do
ing Duty Turning Out 

Munitions.
SOCIALISTS DISCUSS 

TERMS OF PEACE
BRITISH PROTEST 

SENT TO BERLINThis

SHORTLY BE ON MOVEWILL ENLARGE PLANTS
German and Austrian Dele

gates at Important Confer
ence in Vienna.

Denounced, Thru Washing
ton, Ill-Treatment of Offi

cers in Prison Camps.
Saxon Troops Refuse to Fire 

on Canadians Serving 
in Trenches.

Manufacturers Told That On
ly Fair Profit Need 

Be Expected.

commons

“The masters and temen
gethar wftf deliver the goods-” 

Premier Asquith. Retuki of Special Treatment 
of Submarine Prisoners in 

England.
NEWCASTLE. Eng., April 26.—The 

British prime minister.
tion Icàther. ■:

Herbert H. 
Asquith, who so often during his pre
miership has had to gloss over state- 
mente of hie cabinet colleagues, ln an 
appeal tonight to the workmen of the 
northeast coast to speed up the 
put of munitions of 
from all reference to the drink ques
tion, and declared that there had been 
no slackness on the part of either the 
employee or the employers.

The necessity for greater effort, he 
said, arose from the fact that 
ormous quantity of ammunition was 
being expended to the 
cruiting among the workers

drink
is XVI.” de- 
id. Regularly

ti, chiffonier, 
Is. Regularly

kign. Regu-
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BERLIN, via London, April 20, 10.06 
P-m.—The Voerwaerts announces that 
at a conference of German and Aus
trian Socialiste, held In Vienna, It was 
agreed that the following guarantees 
must be secured after the war:

International arbitration courts must 
be developed into obligatory tribunals 
ttonseUiln< 811 <Ufferenoee between na-

_ AIJ tf*atl®f,and agreement* of states 
MT?|taT^tn?Ut>leCted to th® democratic
SîeSSa0OntWl °f repreMnta-

Internatlonal treaties for limitation 
of armaments must be agreed 
™ a view to disarmament.

The rights of every nation to deter
mine Its own destiny must be 
nlzed.

The fact that Socialists of belligerent 
states are defending their country In 
WaT .m.u? not be made a barrier to 
maintaining the international rela
tionships of all Socialist parties or to 
activity ln their international arrange
ment#.

out-
war. refrained

! BOTHA HAS TAKEN 
IMPORTANT TOWN

an en-
■

success of re-OiL UNMOVED BY 
I BRITISH PROTEST

and the
consequent shortage of skilled labor-

promier^shLtewM^th^ mLgeî
”®”4 tb®. Present plants and the 
Sft do ,act0rlee °therwle® ®n-

upon,v
recog-

The foreign office still is without in- 
formation as to the names of the 
British officers being specially punish- ! 
ed ln Germany, the United States not 
yet having obtained the names from 
Germany.

government work, with 
proper compensation-

Manufacturers Warned.
aeimL£PEaLWM addr®8«°d «JnKwt 
as much to the employers aa to the

(Continued on Pag. s, Column 2).

Undue Facilities Apparently 
Granted to Raider 

Prinz EiteL
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The Sulky Seat and a Day’s A GERMAN SUCCESS?

P»y Whole Empire to Approve 
Peace 7 erms, Says Earl Grey

white top, 
cutlery and 
0. Sample BULGARS AGAIN INVADE SERBIASTATEMENT BY GREY Berlin Reports British Defeat 

in German East 
Africa.

Yesterday was clear and warm and then 
windy, and the afternoon saw the dust 
flying behind or in front of the harrows 
as they went up or down the field cover
ing ln tiv seed that had been drilled into 
the land the day before. Not often does 
the crop go in on dusty ground; oftener 
is it damp and spongy and sinking to the 
horse's hoof. The only sound In the lonely 
fields to the man with the harrows was 
the sorrowful note of the medlark, and 
the caw of the vagrant crow. The farm
er’s boy no longer walks behind the har
rows. but now has a sulky seat, three 
horses ln his team and a ten-hour day. 
In former time* in Ontario one of the 
hardest of tasks was to follow on foot on 
rough ground an old-fashioned harrow 
thru a twelve-hour day. The modem farm 
hand, with wide Implements, three and 
four-horse teams, and all the stumps out, 
does what four pairs and four men would 
do on new land thirty years 
sulky seat is the modern note of farming; 
reapers, mowers, double plows, harrows, 
drills, cultivators, and all the rest now 
have It. “Be seated, gentlemen,” Is what 
the Implement man says to the farmer, 
and what the" Interlocutor says to Bones 
and Tambo and the other motley* ln the 
minstrel show.

And how fast the seed is going in this 
spring all over Ontario; the ground dry. 
yet mellow; little time lost to rain; and"the 
several Implements following one the other 
ln an unbroken march. You do in a couple 
of days what some years takes well on to 
a fortnight. The tile drain magnifies the 
dry season. You can see the drier lines 
of an old tile drain this year In nlny a 
field.

And, as of old, the term hand finishes 
In the evening at the lane or the eldest 
th* field nearest the house; and on a,big 
farm you see three or more Implements 
so lined up at six o'clock, and the teams 
and men moving off to a well-earned sup
per and rest. And yet. for all the Im
provements. a day on the farm is still a 
Hsy'e work, and the reward » day's pay,

- J ■ *

Wilaon Administration Refus
ed to Recognize Justice 

of Contention.

sh, top has* 
drawers and 
D.76.
md springs, 
larly $9.71

Serbian territory have been made by irregutër bands of Bulgarians.”
ied, Canadian Associated Press Cable. , _____

LONDON, April 20.,—“I agree it would be a sin to pray tor peace CAPE TOWN, Union of South Atfri- 
until the barbarous, world-enslaving pretensions of Germany have been ca’ Aprtl 10.—Forces of the Union of 
killed.” declared Earl Grey at the Royal Colonial Institute meeting today ^?uth Afrtea have occupied Keelman- 
“No peace will be acceptable to us which Is not also acceptable to the over-1 8hoop.the boat important tow in Ger-

»5r“-35 æsaçttrjï s*s sHsmuxmever. Let us see that we give the wide world a reason for Its confidence.” command of the railroad to Windhoek.

v

5., 4

Airmen Destroy German StorestdffDON, April 20, 9-20 ; 
ifft British Government had 
Vscatnst some of the facilities af- 
*Wsd the German auxiliary cruiser 
‘rtn* Bitel Friedrich at Newport 
"ews WKg disclosed today in a reply 

house of common made by Sir 
7*ui Grey, the British foreign 
M», t0

P.m—Thatsi
protest-

CS
:

ts—A limited 
es wide, ideal 
Iny 22.50 per

iSSr-’î-'Sï- 3<=l-b,-k

Berlin Claims Victory.
A Berlin report via Sayvtile makes 

claim that a force landed from Bri
tish cruisers and transports was de-, 
feated by German troops near Pan- 
ganl, a seaport of German East Af
rica. It is asserted that the British 
lost 700 men, while the German casu
alties were seven officers and 18 man, 
killed; 14 officers and 22 men wounded

VISITED CANADIANS 
IN BRITISH TRENCHES

ALLOW NO COTTON 
TO REACH GERMANY

mln-
a queetton asked by Com- 

. , Carlyon _ Bellalrs, who recent-
5/!Br®turndd t0 Parliament at a

• >ebetbn.
^““Wander Bella!re usked Whether 

P»mt*8ion
"Hcliuted

t sunroom or 
idnesday, 36c. 
wide: greeif'

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. April 20.—Mr. Griffith, 

secretary to the Canadian acting high 
commissioner, returned from a visit to 
the front today. He visited the Cana
dians in their billets, also in the Brit
ish trenches within forty yards of the 
Germans, and he furthermore endured 
the perils of campaigning to the extent 
of being ln a motor car accident with 
no serious résulta He made a tour of 
several hospitals. Mr. Griffith will 
write of Me experiences for the benefit 
of Canadian readers in due course.

LONDON, April 20, 9.46 pjn.—Re
plying to questions In the house of 
commons today as to what steps 
being tq,ken to prevent cotton 
reaching Germany. Foreign Secretary 
Grey said that In accordance 
the order in council of March 11 
effort was being made to keep 
borne commodities of ail 
going to that country.

:
were
fromAlkSHIP ATTACKED

SWEDISH STEAMER

ng-rvotos; 31 ago. ThePopular Price Matinee Today.
There will be a special price 

tinoe of "Pygmalion” at the PrincessSrx 3S SrsJtt'TïXsy*
styled a romance, comedy, <«• farce 
the distinguished English actress 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, Is seen in à 
nart wihore her superior actinc i« 
shown to advantage.

NO LACK OF BREAD
BOAST OF BERLIN

to repair the cruiser 
port for 

increasing
*Peed and chances of escape from

™ British

\is, quite the 
u fine grade

ma- wtth 
every 

sea- 
kinds from

the use of the 
2**®log her hull, thereby

STOCKHOLM, April 20, via London, 
April 21, 2-59 a.m.—The Swedish steam- 

arrived today at 
Halmetad, reports having been attack- 
ed by an airship Friday night, off 
Lowestoft, on the east coast of Eng
land. The steamer reports that bombs 
dropped by the airship exploded only 
a few yards from the vessel, but that 
tne Uranus suffered no damage.

rniture; the 
inches wide.

BERLIN via London. April 20.—<#.02 
P-m.)—In view of the wide range of prices 
charged in vnrioue sections of the cltyf 
a maximum breed price ci 43 pfennigs pert 
kilogram loaf, or approximately tree peri 
pound, was established today. Bakeries 
In the poorer quarters of the city already 
are selling bread at a trifle below this, 
and it Is thought that with the reduction; 
ln the price of flour announced for April' 
26, the price of bread will go still low-I

cruiser».”
Protest Failed. er Uranus, which

B*1 Edward Grey said that before 
•imemmert the Eltel Friedrich 
Jlisd lier bottom 
a.k„ a non-fouling oomposl- 
while to dgydock In Newport 

^^mus considerably increasing

JOE MARTIN’S PAPER 
STOPS PUBLICATION

PREPARING FOR FRAY.
cleaned and HALIFAX. April 20.—At awith Con

servative convention of the united 
counties of Guysboro and Antigonish 
today at Guv«dx>ro G- A. Rowlings 
was nominated for the federal house.

Luxemburg Still Protestsi ■
VANCOUVER, April 20.—The Van

couver Journal, Fighting JoeJMartln’s 
newspaper, iseued a notice this after
noon that it was suspending for flnan- 

1 dal reasons.

er.
PARIS. April 20. 5 ,p.m.— 

The Luxemburg legation, 
which still maintains diplo
matic relations with the 
foreign office, made public to
day a statement to the effect 
that the government of the 
grand duohy has protested 
energetically, and continues 
to protest, against the viola
tion of that state’s neutrality 
by Germany. The grand 
duchy was Invaded by Ger
man troops Immediately after I 
the outbreak of the war.

•hajes'y’s government,” Sir 
“ontlnued, “protested on the 

„ : an increase ln her speed
8 of action.

Store Your Pure at Dineen'e-
Now’s the time to have your fu 

stored, and the place to send them 
Dineen'e. 140 Yonge street. This old-i 
established house has 
specially equipped 
sgAltary cold dry air 
vaults which are 
eminently adapted 
tor preservation against fire, motlid 
and burglary.

Phone Main 6812 and an auto will 
promptly call. The charge is so small 
that you should not hesitate about hav
ing these valuable garments placed in 
safe keeping. Don’t delay anchor min-

MEXICANS FIRED ON 
U. S. ARMY BIPLANE Austria’s New War Loanos the case might 

™,®n *nc ea=c of her fighting 
f* article 17 of the Hague 

“«on forbids

The career of the paper 
I was a short and merry one. The en
tire back page was taken up each 

I day with editorials, written by Mr. 
Martin.

r
4*tBROWNSVILLE, Texas'. April 20.— 

A United States
BERLIN. April 20., via 

London. 4.68 itib.—The Voe- 
siische Zeltung announces that 
Austria-Hungary is about to 
fleet a new war loan of 800,000,- 
000 maries 12200,000,000) in 
Berlin. The proposal Is to is
sue treasury bonds, payable 
after the war from an Indem
nity or otherwise.

The United States 
‘ refused to admit this. 

Mi* _at anY damage sustain- 
* / a<:t on of the sea and not 
ThX an enemy may be made

army biplane flying 
over Fort Brown, near here, was fired 
upon this afternoon by Carranza sol
diers, In Matamores. About 20 rifle 
shots and 50 shots from a machine 
gun on the Mexican side, it is believ
ed In army circles here, were fired 
a* the aircraft The machine landed 
safely.

Vancouver newspaper readers 
now looking tor the appearance of 
Mavor Taylor's new Globe. That pa
per is to come out ln a month, it is 
•aid. The mayor recently relinquished 
control of The World newspaper.
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